The mission of the USGS Status and Trends of Biological Resources Program is to measure, predict, assess, and report the status and trends of the Nation's biological resources to facilitate research, enable resource management and stewardship, and promote public understanding and appreciation of our living resources. Determining the status (abundance, distribution, productivity, and health) and trends (how these variables change over time) of our living natural resources is critical for their protectionror restourcesaiticl Teogram t
Trumpeter swan with numbered wing tags. This techprovides the USGS, other agencies of nique allows birds to be monitored remotely without the theDepartmidents the Iotheranior (of) need for recapture to identify individuals. Photo by the Department of the Interior (DOI), ' W y e ilr other federal and state agencies, and the Wayne Miller. public with science-based monitoring data and information for local, regional, and national assessment of biological resources and the ecosystems that support them.
The Status and Trends Program developed this Strategic Plan to better meet the biological inventory and monitoring information needs of the land and resource management community. By setting clear goals, strategies, and measures of success, this Plan will guide development of a more cohesive, unified Program over the next 5 years. Further, the Plan outlines strategies for increasing communication, cooperation, and collaboration among the USGS and other agencies and organizations involved in biological resource monitoring. Most importantly, the Plan envisions a process where scientifically valid biological status and trends information, across multiple spatial and temporal scales, is readily available to land and resource managers and their stakeholders to inform and enable sound stewardship of the Nation's biological resources and their supporting ecosystems.
Over the next 5 years, progress made in addressing each long-term Program goal and its associated 5-year priority objectives will gauge the Plan's success. Specific strategies, outcomes, and measures of success related to accomplishing these goals and objectives, both programmatically and within the context of specific taxa. are described in this Plan and are summarized in Tables I and 2 and Figure 1 .
All of the following goals involve partnering to coordinate and integrate information collection, management. and dissemination. Such cooperation and collaboration, built purposefully and steadily over time, is essential to their achievement. The Program will work to develop a conceptual model and the required partnerships (a National Monitoring Framework) to facilitate the acquisition, sharing, and integration of scientifically valid status and trends information. In partnership with collaborators, a document will be developed describing the elements that constitute the Framework, the organizational relationships among them, and their contribution to the accomplishment of existing and emergvii ing biological resource monitoring goals. The Framework will undergo periodic review and refinement, and will foster improved programmatic efficiencies and economies of scale through better collaboration than currently exists among public and private organizations.
Goal 2: Develop and Evaluate Inventory and Monitoring Methods, Protocols, Experimental Designs, Analytic Tools, Models, and Technologies to Measure Biological Status and Trends Achievement of a holistic approach to monitoring the status and trends of biological resources will require that methodologies are current, appropriate to their intended purpose, well documented, scientifically sound, and to the extent possible, compatible among studies. As a part of this effort, the Program will network and cooperate with DOI and other public and private organizations conducting research programs that involve developing biological inventory and monitoring tools and techniques. At the heart of the Program are its existing monitoring activities, and the USGS is committed to continuing the data collection activities that are core to its mission (USGS, 2002) . Here again, the Program will coordinate with other agencies and organizations engaged in biological inventory and monitoring to harmonize monitoring efforts and identify gaps where further investments are wanranted.
Goal 4: Produce and Provide Analyses and Reports that Synthesize Information on the Status and Trends of Our Nation's Flora, Fauna, and Ecosystems and Respond to the Needs of the Scientific Community, Land and Resource Managers, Policymakers, and the Public The Program will assess the information collected and produce reports that are relevant to resource management and biological research needs, and provide information and technical support that also meet the needs of DOI and other resource management agencies. 
Department of the Interior
The mission of the DOI is to protect and manage the Nation's natural resources and cultural heritage; provide scientific and other information about those resources; and honor its trust responsibilities or special commitments to American Indians, Alaska Natives, and affiliated Island Communities. To meet its stewardship responsibilities, as conveyed by numerous legislative authorities,' the DOI is mandated to estimate the availability and abundance of fish and wildlife resources, determine the distribution and abundance of migratory birds, achieving desired habitat conditions, restoring burned areas, investigate and report on North American birds, conduct ablieving susinable ponditions ret ed spe as, inventories of all public lands and their resources, implement establishing sustainable populations of targeted species, and evaluating the status and trends of invasive species. The programs for endangered and threatened wildlife and plants, availability of scientifically credible monitoring informaconserve marine mammals, and implement the Convention on tion is crucial to the ability of DOI to achieve its resource The Department relies upon biological monitoring management objectives as demonstrated through established information to achieve its mission, measure its success in performance measures. Many of the priorities in the Status infomaton o ahiev it misio, masur it suces in and Trends Program Strategic Plan derive from and directly responding to these legislative mandates, and determine its a progress toward meeting DOI Resource Protection goals. support stated DOI information needs. Relationships between These include: DOI goals and Program strategies and desired outcomes are cross-referenced in Table 1 .
" improving the health of watersheds, landscapes, and marine resources that are DOI-managed or influenced U.S. Geological Survey in a manner consistent with obligations regarding the allocation and use of water; The USGS is the DOI's principal science agency. As " sustaining biological communities on DOI-managed such, it is entrusted to provide unbiased, independent data and and influenced lands and waters in a manner consistent information on hydrology, geology, geography, and biology.
2 with obligations regarding the allocation and use of Specifically, the USGS serves the Nation by providing reliable water; and scientific information to describe and understand the Earth; minimize loss of life and property from natural disasters; "* protecting cultural and natural heritage resources.
manage water, biological, energy, and mineral resources, and To fulfill these enhance and protect our quality of life. Included in the USGS "TNwuoaflfl the sted mission are requirements to collect natural resource informagopoad alSathegc PDOI , dtion and conduct systematic analyses and investigations to a Strategic Plan (DOt , inform natural resource decision making (USGS, 2002) . To 20d tmad aims tlogachieve its mission, the USGS intends to "continue to improve expand its biologithe quality and usefulness of its long-term data sets," and, cal information base, where appropriate, work with partners (other federal, state, improve its data tribal, and local governments; academic and research institumaasndbcnicagm tance tions; and private organizations) to acquire the necessary data. technical assistance to resource managers, and improve resource assessment processes in support of these -The Organic Act, 43 U.S.C. 31 et seq., 1879; Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, 1934; Fish and Wildlife Act, 1956; Migratory Bird Treaty Act, 1918;  goals (see box, page 3). More specifically, the DOI Plan Migratory Bird Conservation Act, 1900 Federal Land Policy and Management identifies performance measures for evaluating its success in Act, 1976; Fish and Wildlife Improvement Act, 1978: Endangered Species Act, 1973; Marine Mammal Protection Act, 1972 
USGS Status and Trends of Biological Resources Program
The Program responds to the monitoring and informat a tion needs and requirements of both the DOI and the USGS. a • n c es It works closely with th eroue management community t n to provide scientitically sound approaches to fulfilling its eadt mission of measuring, predicting, assessing, and reporting the w status and trends of our living resources. This Strategic Plan defines the Program goals and outlines a strategy for achieving this mission. The Plan also serves as a tool to guide Program r management through periodic Program reviews, annual project rb reviews, and day-to-day operations. a Program Activities. The Program currently comprises a wide variety of activities. The major components of this approximately $s9 million Program are projects focused on national park monitoring; bird, mammal, and fish monitoring; vegetation mapping; contaminant effects monitoring; development of monitoring standards and protocols; taxonomy, statistics. and museum studiesn predictive population modeling; science for decision support systems; adaptive management; and human dimensions and socioeconomics. Program work is enhanced by many additional monitoring projects funded through other internal and external programs and partners.
Kristin Simac of the Alaska Science Center's Polar Bear Research in FY 2004, there were more than 250 activities funded Project weighs a radio-collared bear captured on the pack-ice of by the Program. These projects, tasks, and subtasks address the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. Photo by Steven Amstrup, USGS. move beyond "a loose collection of projects" and integrate information across scales and from multiple sources. However. status and trends of the full range of biological resources, from progress toward integration must be accomplished without wildlife disease pathogens to marine mammals in the Arctic.
compromising the ability to address the data and information They also include trends related to socioeconomic factors needs associated with ongoing, site-specific USGS Status and that influence visitation to public lands. Program activities Trends projects, even as we work to consolidate and align are diverse given their origins in various DOI bureaus with them into a cohesive whole. different missions and priorities. For example, the Program
The USGS must work with partners and clients to generincludes (I) status and trends monitoring for endangered ate relevant biological monitoring data that forms the basis species, migratory birds, and marine mammals to help the U.S. for sound resource management decisions. Only with their Fish and Wildlife Service meet its requirements to manage participation can a national framework of cooperation and and protect public trust resources; (2) Great Lakes fish stock partnership begin to emerge. assessments to satisfy international agreements and Native American treaty obligations; (3) monitoring of select biota within networks of national parks to help preserve their natural resources and promote biodiversity; and (4) inventory and monitoring of vegetation, invertebrates, and fish populations to assess the impacts of human activities in the Upper Mississippi River for the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.
Through projects like these and similar efforts (see box, page 5), the Program continues to successfully produce data and information that is highly relevant and timely. A formal review of the Program (USGS, 1999) blenitming Gvest tAkeg Fishertm Fishexies am a valuable natural resource in theOtat Lakes Regio% and comdinated rewarch pq;raw are-nmled to sustain the productivity of d=e Wqwtant fish popu".
State, tribal,ýand fvderal inaaagen across the Great LAkes bosin have wqMsW help in providing accAmft assesmwts of flum"" prey " populations. For over 30 years, the Great t4om Scumce Cftw has condsewd annual bottom uM surveys in all five Cnmat Lakes duA focus on ft health of prey 6A populadons such as alewife, rainbow smek bloater, sculpin, and take heft*. This information h#lps managm with decisiom miceming top fiA predators (i_,g, lake trout, walleye, Pbcific &*w% and other spotl and commmW fish) that food on ffiese prey fish. To enhance survey eaimates of prey fish populations, the'progrant is eVandiog to include assessmats of pelagic (openwater) fish species ming remm 6ensing teehwlogy. Staff w also evaluating the experimental desip to provideeven bettet atinutes of prey,"
Wwndme and biomam. Since prey fish may be limited by their invertebrate prey as well as by piedatm populatims, scientists algo incorporate invertebrate ton-ununity &ssmnumts in sumy destgn&'Ibig impottant monitomg project enhances our undersbuxrmg of the, procesges that shape the fish mmiunity and Identifies chamteristics cn"ID each species. The resuUirig loag-term data sd allo can be used for a variety of long-term molo ' al suxiies, aW enables scientists to wkIress the anpoftwe of "e (within take, between lakes, acrofis.: basin) in ft-c4Mcal mearth questiom BkoWultartngot RovkVm0eatal Status and Trends (REST). Sitwe iggs, sEsr hu:assessed fish health anid oontaminat-As in ft Nation's Lap rivers. As of late 2OD4, BEST stgff bad conducted satnpling at over 95 sites witbin die Colamb*.Colorado, Yukm Rio Grande, and Mississippi River basitm This work doeurnents t1w impacts of environmenW coaWnin4% on fish in large r1yers, including reproductive, pathological, and nwImular Wicators and fish health. BEST alao docwneats and provklea tramM to USGS scientists on wveW biomarW techmqu". For example, niumtoring maults have ideatified potential endocritte disruption in large tiver fish in some sections of the Upper Mississippi Rivet, ptompting the, USGS and associated state arnoies to launcb investiptioýas into the causes. Na6mal Psa* Monitoring. USGS scientists assist witioag parks with inventory and monitoring MAocol dew1opment and needs, Emphasis is on prknity issues identified by the National Park Servioe ($K) Ow typk:afly Wvolve and benefit several parks and require multiym efform This wott began as ft USM pad of the cooperative NMUSGS Long-Term Ecological Monitoring (UM) Progrm, at I I pwts, which were selected by NPS as 'ýxuotypesý" of specific 'bkxnesý Responsibility for a given park is &"4ýwd to the closw USGS Science Centet with apMpriatý vxpmtiscý During the initial resewuh and de4ga pha&es of kmg-term nxmitoring at that pt&(usually 1ý5 yearsý the USGS providts funding and fiffi-firne staff, After conipletion of ro=rch aW protocol desi^ moniUmng is considered opmwioW, and NPS assumes msponsibiý Sbfts aW 11re" AxmnwnenI& The Status and Trends Program W periodically publMed comprehensivc " tha synthesize our undowandiog of the Nation's hiolog.kdand aMoSical r&*urm (Mac wd others, 1998; LaXtoc others, 1 "5).
etc.), spatial (local, regional, national, global) , and temporal (annual, decadal, etc.) scales. A systems approach to monitoring will prove beneficial in the long run by allowing scientists and managers to assess monitoring data in the context of the surrounding ecosystem conditions, with its attendant biotic and abiotic influences, and to recognize patterns not readily apparent when focused only on the smaller scales. Because ecosystem management protects the biodiversity of entire systems, assessing status and trends at the systems level is our long-range target. Although population monitoring is species-specific, there is a relationship between trends in species-particularly indicator or keystone species-and healthy, functioning ecosystems. Thus, increased monitoring of plant and animal populations is essential to understanding This Mountain Plover is wearing colored leg markers that can ecosystem change and management. Monitoring information be viewed from a distance. This facilitates monitoring the bird's must be improved so that it accounts adequately for at least movements and other activities without the need for recapture. keystone species and representative members of each commuPhoto by Fritz Knopf, USGS. nity and habitat type (Mac and others, 1998) .
and monitoring protocols, incorporating appropriate statistical
Human and Fiscal Resources analysis methods, developing population models, and creating methodologies for evaluating the application of information Coalescing the separate, sometimes narrowly focused to management. Ultimately, new resources will be required in and long-standing monitoring activities of the USGS with order for this Plan to succeed and for the Program to reach its other DOI bureaus, agencies, and organizations to enable a full potential. comprehensive assessment of the status and trends of biologiAnother challenge to the Program related to staffing is cal resources is a challenging proposition. This challenge the perception that monitoring is less scientifically challenging is made even more difficult given that, within this 5-year than other scientific research, resource management, or any planning cycle, major funding increases are not anticipated.
of the technical roles of the environmental scientist. Because At the same time, operational costs (salaries, equipment, of the repeated nature of monitoring activities, the field is field work) increase annually. Advancement toward our goals viewed by some as being less creative or ingenious, thereby will need to be undertaken with only modest or no additional discouraging some scientists from pursuing monitoring in their funding. Yet, one of the priority staffing needs is to build professional careers (Mac and others, 1998) . This perception scientific capacity for technical support in designing surveys may also explain the reluctance of professional supervisors to reward those who do. Once this Plan is implemented-when it begins to provide a structured approach to ensure that biological monitoring yields accessible, integrated, usable information, and its value to federal managers for informing resource management decisions is more broadly recognized-these perceptions should change.
Where Are We Going?
A National Framework for Monitoring Biological Resources
Both the Status and Trends Program Review (USGS, 1999) and the National Research Council (NRC, 1993) recommended that the Program develop a national framework for monitoring biological resources. Development and implementation of this National Monitoring Framework will improve our understanding and enable sound stewardship of the Mist-netting enables capture of bats for health assessment and popuNation's biological resources and the ecosystems that support lation monitoring. Photo courtesy of Paul Cryan, USGS.
them. To this end, the Program will work with willing collaboWhere Are We Going? 7 rators to develop a collaboration, in turn, will render a more comprehensive and "conceptual model efficient information base from which to make planning and and the required operational decisions, thereby strengthening the quality of partnerships to such decisions and ultimately improving the management of facilitate the biological resources. In the long term, such an extensive and acquisition, sharcommon information base could be used to anticipate and ing, and integration reduce or mitigate potential conflicts over managing these of scientifically resources. "A Vision of the Future" (see box, page 8) provides valid status and a scenario of how this might work, using one specific example. trends information across multiple spatial and temporal scales. In How Will We Get There? partnership with collaborators, a Given the many challenges, fully achieving the mission document will be of the Program will take time. Progress will be measured in developed describ-small, modest gains as scientists and resource managers graduing the elements ally begin to embrace a new way of doing business and build that constitute the Framework (i.e., data generators, data users, toward a common, unified approach to monitoring the status information infrastructure, data reporting protocols, etc.), the and trends of biological resources. Over the next 5 years, organizational relationships among them, and their contribuprogress made in implementing the priority objectives for each tion to the accomplishment of existing and emerging biologiProgram goal, described below and in Tables I and 2 , will cal resource monitoring goals. Specifically, the Framework gauge our success. will (1) increase collaboration in data collection to minimize All of the following goals and priority objectives involve duplication of effort; (2) better integrate data across taxa partnering to coordinate and integrate information collecand ecological and geographic scales; (3) identify research tion, management, and dissemination. Such cooperation and and information needs; (4) promote new methodologies collaboration, built purposefully and steadily over time, is and analytical techniques; (5) support operational monitoressential to goal achievement. ing activities; and (6) enhance our ability to predict, assess, and report the status and trends of our Nation's biological Goal 1: Develop a Conceptual Model and the Required resources.
Infrastructure (A National
The Framework will be a "living" construct, neither static
Monitoring Framework) that nor unchanging, that is periodically reviewed and refined
Facilitates the Integration of Information from a Variety to meet new information needs, respond to organizational of Sources, at Multiple Spatial and Temporal Scales, to changes and challenges, and reflect budgetary realities. Such Describe and Track the Abundance, Distribution, Proa Framework will foster improved programmatic efficienductivity, and Health of the Nation's Plants, Animals, and cies and economies of scale through better collaboration than Ecosystems currently exists among public and private organizations. This Even with partner collaboration, developing and implementing a Framework as described above will require more than the 5 years this Plan covers. However. we can take several significant steps in this time period to move substantially closer to this goal. Our initial objectives are these:
Objective IA. Identify current inventory and monitoring activities (what, where, why, how, when, by whom, and data accessibility).
Objective lB. Improve coordination among USGS monitoring activities.
Objective IC. Improve organizations to inventory and understand the nature of ongo-AVi$ion of ft FUture XWWogist is wmidag to wstore 100 act" of dense willow on a 44w river to benefit o"ting neofto*al raigrwu gotWbirds (yellow warWr, willow flycWha) and msidMt and beam. To owduate sueem of the management strategy, the bjolqlstýmast idp1ment a vqftfim . monitorin pha A wWffe Mcmiuxft pin will also be require4,to doctuow Ow4ts in wMK*'uw. and coftlate tbm ch"ges to cWmW in habitat.
IU biok"t bm a=a to a vwuq of whoicW repottsý both iln prim ýmd oaýtbe Wobý ddalFmg ft sWw and bwds offt spmie& of bo" at the nativial aW'ftgJonW levolý, On the Webý she can. CoMiuct custom WWYW of the status and treads of criti. 4ý9 spmies in the area surromwmg the management UOR using data from national mordtoring sumys, To design the blok&t accesses the Status and T*a& V4b site that is suppoftd by and populated with, idormation from a pmuKn (fedezW., state, tribal, and Iocw governmews; acatk=k and research imtitutions;ood private %Vwwtions). TNeft sba reviews, a list of pecr-revik-,wed, scientiftally vahd medxxU designed to address Vocific M)es of resource, qwsdons, 7U site is condnually updated with new applicadons. In this cm the bio)4st tevkws the monitoring msucs pertii4"g to the mtmfion of nparian babitats along major rivers in the wtiftW U.S. Expert yokw warwar, Orewino byDele Cqwford. system areovaflaMo to w&ist in demembimg wh* quostions should be addtessod, how d7z so4ipEft desýip C40 be appli4 wbat dm 0000ed" ýMethoý should be used, and what data analyses am appropriate. A data eaq fomkat is provided, Sb>-, M it in, and a sta;Wcally valid nmvkwing protocol, mponsive to the ismwo and qupstiow catered, is pnerated.. Commcm and 5uggesfim am available frm devdopers mid users of the tneOwds as to *eJr sftng*s and weaknehse& Should additional questim remain, the b"4sx may use an oo-lim h4 bnk to seek hrffier Wchnical 4tsistance or direct quegim to Sbe C"ý'ftn Implaxat the monitating effort.
In the fwAd, ft biologi st entm.the calloctod following the doa entry format asiwi*ed widt the protocoL and the information is s ent diredAy to a distributed datobwe aminudoed by W particular managment agency and acmsible to othen via the National BiQk*cW Wormat:ioa btfiusýmctum (NBU). Expett system and analytic, tools appropriate for use witli dds protocol am available mdioe toi assist with the ftalysisý.
Because commm, or cmparable methods am used, the data mAy be integrated across Multip4e spatial and WnVml scaleg. Now the biologist ý.,aa assess how the observed changes in yellow waiblas found on her management unit coWare to chaages in yellow wwblers acron'their ttaim range. I'he. broader ftsearch conmumity can combine information. fmm this mmgcmam unit with od-k-z data to model aW assess biological communities in the rivertasid, or ft flyway. Models de-veloW to as" the system dynamics and variability of the river basin incoýý WmmU(m on At Wo&aL-hydrological, geologieal, goqgraphic&L social, and economic cbaages occun* wioiin ft syxwm These . I . resuhs are also mad$ arailable to the biologist to help explain the btb&&,T impacts of bet uoit's Veý& management actions.. How Will We Get There? 9 ing biological monitoring programs. To accomplish Objective I B, communication within the USGS will focus on coordinating and integrating information acquired through other Bureau monitoring activities with each other and with USGS research capabilities in order to advance the mission of the Program.
To implement the NRC (1993) recommendations and meet Objective I C, the USGS will promote and facilitate dialogue among partners to (1) share and increase the collective knowledge concerning the status and trends of biological resources, and (2) work together to develop and advance a Framework to better understand these critical resources. Objective I D will extend this Plan to include our partners in developing a joint strategy for monitoring critical resources and harmonizing existing efforts. and trends of biological resources will require that methodolomental and non-governmental programs.
gies are current, appropriate to their intended purpose, well documented, scientifically sound, and to the extent possible, Objective 2C. In cooperation with partners, periodically compatible among studies. The Program Review (USGS, review Program monitoring activities to ensure continued 1999) recommended that the Program should be "the agency relevance and scientific rigor. leader for the development of basic biological inventory and monitoring protocols.. .including data quality and analytical Goal 3: Collect, Manage, Archive, and Share Critical, standards for monitoring programs."
High-Quality Monitoring Data in Cooperation with PartIn addition, the Program should network and cooperate nets to Enable a Determination of the Status and Trends with DOI and other public and private organizations conductof Biological Resources ing research programs that involve developing biological inventory and monitoring tools and techniques.
The existing monitoring activities are at the heart of Toward these ends, the Program's 5-year priority objecstatus and trends work, and the USGS is committed to continutives for meeting this goal are as follows:
ing the data collection activities that are core to its mission Objective 2A. Work with USGS staff, partners, clients, (USGS, 2002) . This commitment aligns with the Program and others to identify, develop, evaluate, and publish methods, Review (USGS, 1999) recommendation that the Program analytic tools, and models to measure the status and trends of continue to implement its operational inventory and monitorbiological resources. ing program, but also develop and implement appropriate new Objective 2B. Work with USGS staff, partners, clients, and others to coordinate and promote valid, consistent, and A mountain lion takes a self portrait with a self-triggering camera at a kill site. Non-invasive monitoring methods for these elusive A USGS research vessel operated by the Great Lakes Science animals are being developed to better understand their moveCenter captures fish in a bottom trawl on Lake Huron. USGS ments and behaviors, especially in popular national parks in the photo.
West. USGS photo. Objective 3B. Identify and promote best practices for managing status and trends data and metadata for quality assurance, database design, and data storage and exchange.
Objective 3C. Promote access to inventory and monitoring data and interoperability of databases.
Much of the work to achieve these objectives will be conducted in partnership with other federal, state, tribal, and
Tranquilized bighorn sheep get a health check and radio collars private agencies and organizations. For example, the National Biological Information Infrastructure (NBII), developed and maintained by the USGS, is actually a consortium of understanding, interpretation, and use of status and trends government agencies, academic institutions, non-government information. organizations, and private industries collaborating to provide Objective 4B. Provide information and technical support increased access to data and information on the Nation's relevant to DOI and other resource management agency and biological resources. The NBII links diverse, high-quality stakeholder needs. biological databases, information products, and analytical tools maintained by NBII partners and other contributors.
Our objectives involve continuing and improving the Working through programs and partnerships like these to delivery of information products, technical assistance, and improve biological monitoring and data access and manageother services related to inventory and monitoring. These ment will allow the Program to deliver higher-quality informa-products and services will focus on answering questions posed tion that natural resource managers, the research community, by DOI resource managers and the broader resource manageand the public can easily retrieve and apply. ment and scientific community. Timeliness and ease of access are high priorities for making this information available, and emphasis will be placed on serving data from multiple sources to the Needs of the Scientific Community, Land and Resource Managers, Policymakers, and the Public Implementation Finally, the Program will assess information collected and Implementation of this Plan (Tables I and 2 and Figure I ) produce reports that are relevant to resource management and will be a significant step toward achieving our Program biological research needs. The Program will use information mission. Progress will be marked by the necessity to revise made available from compatible programs in other agencies and update this Plan to reflect new objectives as old ones are and will collaborate with these partners, where appropriate, met. It will also be manifested in the expansion of committed in producing more comprehensive, integrated, and applicable partners who will work collaboratively to develop a National analyses and reports. Hence, these objectives:
Monitoring Framework, collecting and sharing data, informaObjective 4A. Provide print and Web-accessible tion, and knowledge on the status and trends of our biological reports, syntheses, and other information to advance greater resources. Table 1 13
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